
The Hangover 4

1. City

2. Number

3. Food

4. Product

5. Restaurant

6. Type Of Bar

7. Religious Officiant

8. Part Of Body

9. Number

10. Type Of Bar

11. Food

12. Number

13. Drink

14. Drug

15. Baked Good

16. Number

17. Animal
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The Hangover 4

Few people can say they had a crazier first night of a bachelor party.

Eric and his best friends traveled to City for Number days. On the way there, Alex got sick

from eating too much Food . Scott missed his first flight because he was too busy buying a dozen

Product from the Home Shopping Network. Eventually, Scott got on a flight and caught up with the

crew while at dinner at Restaurant .

That night, the gang went out to a local Type of bar bar, but Evan got in a fight with an angry

Religious officiant and Eric-- caught in the middle of the scuffle-- got a black Part of Body . After

Number shots at a Type of bar bar down the street, Justin demanded fried Food from a

food truck. They left the bar, but forgot about Eric, who was taking a 10-minute bathroom break. Justin

misinterpreted the directions to the food truck and led the guys Number miles south of where Eric

remained, passed out in the bathroom because someone laced his Drink with Drug .

Still hungry, Alex found a homemade cookie boutique and drunkenly got behind the counter as he started

making banana-flavored Baked good . Scott bribed the baker with $ Number and they took the

Repeat Last Baked good with them as they realized they left Eric behind.

Evan



located Eric on his FindFriends app and tried to hail a cab to take them back to their first bar. There weren't any

taxi cars, but there was a man with a pet Animal that gave them a lift back.

Finally, they made it to the first bar, but Eric's phone was sitting in the toilet, with no Eric in sight.

What happened to Eric?

-------------

Evan, you are one of my best friends and Jen and I would be honored if you'd be the officiant at our wedding, an

honorary groomsman, and a participant in whatever sort of bachelor party you guys agree on.

Will you marry us?

Love,

Eric and Jen
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